ECig N’ Vape Flavor List
Tobaccos
Black Honey – A flavorfully aromatic pipe tobacco with lingering notes of honey
Cowboy- Classic western American tobacco
Turkish- A light, dry, spicy tobacco
RY4- A sweet , nutty classic tobacco flavor
Premium Tobacco- A smooth, sweet tobacco that is as flavorful on the exhale as it is on the inhale
Dark Fire Tobacco- A mild tobacco flavor with a rich dark chocolate after tone
Island Tobacco - A unique blend of mild tobacco, fruit and whiskey with a subtle, smoky finish

Mints & Menthols
Arctic Berry Blast- Combines sweet mixed berries with refreshing cooling mint
Chillin’ Menthol- Cold and creamy menthol
Menthol- A strong blast of pure menthol
Icy Pear- A refreshingly cool pairing of menthol and pear
Watermelon Ice- A cool watermelon flavored menthol
Sweet Mint- A delicious, sweet, minty vape. Great any time of the day
Wintermint- It’s like vaping a refreshing piece of wintermint gum

Desserts
BluRazDew- An extreme blast of Citrus with candied Blueberries and Sweet Raspberries
Belgian Waffle- A sweet buttery Belgian waffle with a hint of Cinnamon fit for any breakfast lover
Big Red- Just like the classic cinnamon gum
Very Vanilla- A subtle blending of French Vanilla & vanilla custard
Gummy Bares- Just like the chewy candy bears
Sweet Tarts- Exactly like the candy tastes
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Banana Nut Bread- Sweet, nutty, buttery goodness in vape form
Blue Bull- A blueberry version of the energy drink that gives you wings
Strawberry Champagne-A crisp champagne flavor with just a hint of strawberry
Swede-ish- Flash back to your childhood? Tastes just like sweet red fish
Vanilla Custard - Sweet and smooth custard
Cappuccino - A tasty coffee and milk blend
Butter Cake - A delicious, buttery pound cake. An excellent dessert vape!
Banana Yogurt- Creamy yogurt, blended with ripe banana
Orange Dreamsicle- Just like the classic orange and vanilla frozen treat

Fruits
P4- Peach, pear, pomegranate, pineapple
Lava Flow- Coconut Rum, banana, pineapple, strawberry and Grey Goose Vodka
Super Strawberry-A delicious blend of 3 strawberry flavors
Pom Apple- A flavor as simple and sweet as its name
Watermelon- As crisp and refreshing as eating a watermelon on a hot summer day
Monster Berry- A sour grape candy with a nice boysenberry finish
Strawberry Lemonade-A lemonade only served on our block!
Honeydew Melon- This is one Honey-Do that you will be more than happy to say, “Yes Dear” to
Eve’s Garden-A tantalizing trifecta of Watermelon, Pear, and sweet Green Apples
Juicy Peach - When a Peach loves an Apple very much sometimes they come together to create
something as wonderfully flavorful as Juicy Peach
Lime Berry- A sweet blueberry and lemon lime candy
Grape- Tastes just like a sour Grape without the medicine after taste
Blueberry-A delicious blueberry flavor that really pops out
Red, White, and Blue - Pomegranate, blueberries, and cream
Cherry Lime- Refreshing cherry cola with a hint of lime

